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LIST OF ~UREAU GRIEVANCES 
\1 
I 

ATTACKS AGAIN"f?T BtmEAU "(MEXICO CITY AND FRANCE - 1951) 

. Although Agent Papich did not begin handltng Liaison 
:_with CIA until _1952, ;i.t is 'important to refer to highly signi

ficant qifferences with CIA which culminated in a serious 
conf~ict in the Fall of 1951. Our Legal Attaches in Mexico City 
and Paris reported that CIA representatives were attacking the 
Bureau, were endeavoring to 'place us in an unfavorable light, 
were questioning our jurisdiction, and were making disparaging 
remarks concerning the Bureau. Some of this was summed up by 
characterizing it as covert hostility within CIA, stemming 
largely from disgruntled former employees of the FBI. 

In-October, ·1951, General Walter Bedd~l Smith, then 
Director of CIA, asked to meet with the Director and other 
Bureau representatives for the purpose of discussing the 
existing differences. General Smith denied that there was·any 
::z:r•:c:-t hostility 8.gs.tn~t. the Bureau and main_tained that there 
was a general feeling of respect for us. He admitted that 
there had beep. isolated instances of friction for which CIA 
must accept -its share of responsibility. 

It is my recollection that the Director and other 
Bureau officials did meet with General Smith, at which time 
guidelines were set forth for maintaining .t.uture relations 
between the two agencies. I was not able to find a memorandum 
of record covering this meeting. (62-80750-1712, 1715, 1716, 
1726, 1728, 1748, 1750) 

\ 

2. PROSELYTING OF BUREAU PERSONNEL BY CIA 

The Agent clearly re'calls that early in the 1950's -e encountered difficulties with CIA because the Agency allegedly 
was recruiting Bureau-employed personnel. We vigorously pro
tested,and subsequent!~ the Agency aqvised that it would follow 
a policy of not having any contact with a Bureau employee until 
the individual had been separated from the Bureau for a period 
o·f at least thirty days. The Agent could not locate the back
ground of this matter in the files reviewed by him. It .is pos
sible that the pertinent information lies in the personnel file 
of some former Bureau Agent. 
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_3.;;...• +·~-""=N=IK_O_LA-..:.J--Irn_O_KH_LO-=jJ,.... (5) j r~ ( ')(. ~) 
By letter dated May 19, 1954, we protested to CIA 

for the manner in which the Agency bandled the case of the 
captioned individual, a Soviet defector who had been placed 
under CIA control in EurqJ?e. _ The Bureau had been interested 

jf'"\l..;) in interviewing 1Jnokh+..2!.)'.fds soon as he came to the United States, 
t')(..S and this had been agreed to by CIA. Wi thout;')notifying or 

consulting with us, CIA permitted 1Jb10khl~W arrive in the · J F~ L,')(~J 
United States and be placed i~ the hands of a Congressional 
committee. We were, therefore, un:able to aterview the subject 
in any detail. (Re: ffiikolai Khokhlov)J(,s) · JF~ (, 1) (~) 

4. CIA EVALUATION OF MOCASE 

In· February, 1954, we complained to CIA because the 
Agency had evaluated information coming fron the key source 
in the captioned case as emanating from a f~bricator. We had 
disseminated certain foreign intelligence infqrmation originat
ing in this case to CIA. The source was a key double agent 
in one oi the 1nosi. impv£t<i.u.t c~.sGs h::.~dled t<y the Rwre~u" :::.nd 
the CIA evaluation was not proper or correct. as far as we were 
concerned. (Re: MOCASE) 

5. CASE OF .SYLVIA PRE S ~)t::::.~(t)C.e,) . 
"'\ .J~I:::..-£.1)L6) )j 

• ($/i§ylvia Pres~ was a CIA employee vB.tom that Agency con-
sidered to be a communist penetration. The Agency requested 
an investigation which was then initiated UJ us. We subsequently 
learned that CIA had been conducting its OMl investigation which 
even included technical surveillance coverag.e on the subject. 

·we con idered this most uncooperative and ~ prot.ested. 
(Re: lvia Preswts) J!==tt(,)LtS) · 

·~· DR. OTTO JOHN, VISIT TO BUREAU- 1954 

Dr. Otto John, a West German sec~ity official, 
defected to the communists in East Germany in July, 1954. A 
few weeks before his defection~ he came to the United States 
under CIA sponsorship.· He was afforded a 1nur of the Bureau 

··· and he briefly met the Director. 

.... . ~~ ... 

, It is believed that if all availible facts were col-
lected, the evidence would strongly indicate that CIA did a very 
ineffective job of assessing Dr. Otto John and permitting the 
United States Government to be embarrassed by even promoting 
a visit for him to this country. We. could consider this instance 
an affront to the Director and the Bureau .. (Memorandum Roach to 
Bell!lont October 13, 1954, "CIA Tours ·Afforded by Bureaui•) 
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7. CASE OF POLISH SEAMEN s - 1954. 

·By letter dated October 13, 1954, ~.very strong letter· 
of protest was sen-t to General T. J. Betts o·f the Interagency · 
Defector Committee at CIA.. This letter made~ reference 'to 
political asylum which.was peing considered for certain Polish 
sailors who had been seized by the Chinese Nfationalist Government. 
General Betts disseminated a memorandum indf.eating that members 
of the Committee had agreed that in view of commitments made 
by the United States and Chinese officials~ that failure to 
arrange re-entry for the Polish seamen would! have an adverse 
effect on the over-all United States DefectQ.'l? Program. We 
emphasized to General Betts that this rna tte:c· had never been 
o.fficially presented before the Defector Comnd ttee. He was 
informed that his action was not conducive ~o mutual cooperationo 

8, CIA INTERVIEW OF ALIENS IN THE UNITED S~TES - DISCUSSION 
VliTH ALLEN DULLES .. ~EPTE!YIBE..ll. 27, 1955 . 

On September 27, 1955t the Liaison, Agent met with 
Allen Dulles, ·at which time the CIA Direct~~·s attention was 
reierrea. Lo ~ m<:l.i.. t~::x- whic't h:::..-! n~t y-et de'!eJ::(.•ped !!!i::o ~ :Sl?"r:i.on~ 
situation but if not properly followed cou].d: lead to co.nflicts 
between the two agencies., Dulles was refen·ed. to the .contacts 
of aliens in the United States made by CIA mersonnel without 
first obtaining the necessary clearance fro~ the Bureau. The 
requirement for such clearance was clear-cut and pursuant to an 
established agreement. (62-80750; memorandum: Roach to Belmont 
September 28, 1955, "Relations with CIA") 

9. CIA APPROACH OF A NATIONAL ACADEMY GRA~~TE (1955) 

In November, 1955, an incident aro:se when CIA 
a National Academy graduate to utilize bis services n .---"'-'"---
This approach was made while the graduate ~s atten g Nat~ona 
Academy classes. A protest was made to ke:-v C'!A officials for 
not having advised us lishi~ contact with the 
Academy graduate., J-Ft.. C•)L&.) 

10. 

In December, 1955, we received iD&ormation indicating 
that CIA was in contact with an individual whom the Bureau was 
developing for utilization in a double agemre operation. We 

arn that CIA representatives had estah]ished contact wit 
~:rs:tcnand had given him some advice and ~;ridance wi thou 
z ecking with the Bureau. We protesti~d to CIA. 0 

, JF~t\)lf>) 
·~·· -'St -- ·ri ":·~ ....... .-..-:· -~ ... ...... .;.--;.:·.,_ .. ·;· ... , . . . . .. . ·· · · 
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11. ALLEGE_~ FABIAN SOCIAL! STS I :if. .) Fl<- (.;) Ll!>) 

In 195 neral Trudeau ormer head of G-2,· made 
available to the ureau on a strictly confidential basis 

r 
,I 

detailed information concerning alleged infiltrai)..,£n of the Jr¥-.L,)~ 
United States Government by "Fabiit.n Socialists. 11 ~rudeaJ!irs) 
furnfshed the names of.many individuals whom he considered to 
fall into this category. Many of those listed were CIA executives. 

This item is being listed in the event we felt that 
. 1 t could be used to justify that as of that peripd ,there was 
reason to deal with CIA in a very circumspect manner. 
(M~morandum Roach to Belmont January 11, 1956, "Infiltration 
of Fabian Socialists into the High Policy Areas of the 
United States Government") 

12. DELAYS IN HANDLING NAME CHECK REQUESTS 

By letter dated January 11, 1956, our Washington Field 
Office called attention to extreme delays encountered in obtaining 
~~~ults of name check requests submitted to CIA. These .de1.ays 
particularly related to investigations oi applicani: !w::i.ttcars 

I being handled by the Bureau. (Memorandum Roach to Belmont January 19, 
1956 "Applicant Matters - Record Checks at CIA") 

13. WILLIAM P. BUNDY 

In March, 1956, Allen Dulles announced that William 
P. BUndy would serve as a secretary for the Intelligence Advisory 
Committee (IAC) 1 of which the Bureau was a member. Bundy, son
in-law of Dean.Acheson, admitted contributing to the Alger Hiss 
Defense Fund. At the time of this contribution, Bundy was in 
the same law firm with ·nonald Hiss, brother of Alger Hiss. 

Although we did not object to the appointment of Bundy, 
this is another item to be kept in mind in the event we desired 
to uphold an argument that there was reason to be circumspect 
in dealings with CIA. . 

. ~ . J f'"-£.,)(.8) 
I>R.f_§_A UEL ABRAHAM GOUDSMIT](?) · 

(5 
Jf~l . • udsmit1was a lea ing scientist assigned to the 

okhaven a onal Labor a tory He had been used as a co'nsul t 
b such agencies the Atomic nergy Commission (AEC) and CIA~ 

October, 1955 he met a Soviet scientist and, with the know
dge of AEC and IA, began cultivating him. (Goudsm~!J informed_· 

.. _. , •.. · .. , .... •. :r·!.- ..... ,-:..·:.· ...... -;·· .. .: _.: .·"_ .... ~·!'!'.,. .• ...... ~-· .. --:- -~ ,_~,. ·-.••• - .. ·:···· .•• '"'··· ···-•. '·· .·, ~ -· •···.· •• ~,~~-). ~ ..•• ?) ..... .. ... . .. . .... . ~~·.:::·'~~': ....... ~ -
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us that he had been advised· by a CIA official that the FBI 
would be furnishing operational guidance to him. We had never 
become involved in any such arrangement, and we later determined 
that a CIA official had been in error in making the above-

f 

' ., 

described misrepresentation. J!..e ~otested the. CIA offici~ '_s Jf::~L,)te:.) 
handling _of this matter. (Re~.~muel Abraham Goudsmit~) . 

1s. s J .:-" b)(.&J I 
r""""---""'L:s) On July 20, 1956, we 

had been in contact with 
~a-s~h~i~n~gton, D. C. We further a~~ta~~~ 

CIA employee. We were informed by CIA o .. f>--lb!..!oolui....L......=L!~Y. 
the A en h no inform tion concerning 

JF~{I)l~ 

J >c:(MP..) contacts with W ter intervi 
it was indica fact, had 
a CIA official concern~ng ~s meetings with~~~--~11 
Attache. We protested and CIA submitted a e~~----~--~~---. 
(Memorandum Belmont to Boardman July 21,, 195 

I ~<§) . ~ ~.t (1~) . 

16.. 0j J Ft-L,) (t\-' 
In July, 1956, a statement was made by a State 

Department official to the effect that a CIA employee allegedly 
had advised that the subject, a Soviet agent, was being per
mitted to enter the United States so that his activities 
could be covered and so that the Bureau would be in a position 
to promote a defection. The Bur~au was not in possession of 
any information indicating that we had sanctioned the entry 
of the subject for the purpose described above. The State 

··Department official was unable to recall the name of the CIA 
employee involved; inquiry at CIA was negative. We were not 
in a position to identify the CIA employee without conducting 
investigation within the A e c or without the Agency coming 
up with the identity. (Re: 9 J ~ l'- (.\)(A) 

By letter dated November 8, 1956, we strongly pro
tested to CIA because representatives of that Agency had inter-

,viewed an alien in the United States without first obtaining 
clearance from the Bureau. It should be noted that there was 
a weli-established agreement whereby it was incumbent upon · 
CIA to first check with the Bureau before interviewing any 

ien in the United States. (Letter to CIA November 8, 1956, 

Jf"-{.I)(A} . ' .. . -. ·. . ·- '· ..... . 
;;·.~.:~~j:_?:~:\71~],<.~~::~- ·'"·. ;,~<:·: ... , . .. !. 
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~was a former student at Coliumbia University 
~w-e~h-a~d~een in contact because of his association 
viet assigned to the Unite_c;! Nation.s'f.ls)In December, J f'i<..~) 

(\){~ 1956, a de a trip td1Russ:.i:"a'P~1here he~ :contacted by 
an un~r-e=n-r-r-:z:!l·ed ind · idual 'ihd wa'ft .~ ]etter indicating )( , .\ · 
.that the writer was "Urun that he wa J t=-1=- l• II_...,_ · 
interested in coope ting with the Uni . Sliates. Whe (s) JP~C-CI)c'!:. 
returned to the United States, we permitted CIA to. interview . 
the subject because of the Agency' intelligence inter- -

· ests. We subsequently interviewe 't which ti'me he J Ft:=- (,}(A'_) 
informed us that he had been cautioned by CJA not to furnish 
pertinent information to that any such 
statement was 1nade. (Re: ts) .JF/(:..(•)(7\) 

19. CIA REQUEST FOR INFOR~~TION CONCERNINGA HIGH-SPEED CAMERA-
1957 

The San Francisco Office furnish~ information 
indicaiing dn:.l. CiA liad :;:-~::;;lc:;-ted a firm in 1';8.1 i fornia to fur
nish that Agency information regarding all ff.oreign inquiries 
pertaintng to a high.;..speed camera manufactlm!ed by the company. 
The matter was reviewed because we wanted tm1 be certain that 
CIA was not invading our jurisdiction. We mid not develop 
evidence that CIA had overstepped its jurisUction. The Director r 

did make a notation, "O.K., but it does sean) to me we give CIA 
a pretty wide authority to explore such a field. H" 
(Memorandum Belmont to Boardman April 10, ]957 ,C~Flow of 
Intelligence Information to Soviets and Sate~lites through 
So-Called Channels") 

-
.......... __ _,..1,.\..s)J ~K.. (\) (.A-) .. 

On May 28, 1957, CIA advised thait one of its repre- )F{£ ll )C:A) 
sentatives in the field had interviewed th~ captioned~inesS)(s) 
alien who had agreed ooperate with theAgency after he 
returned tarRed China. !A· conducted this interview withou 
first obtaik'ing clear ce from the Bureau. Such clearance' was 
necessary pursuant to an established agreen-ent. A vigorous 
protest was made to the Agency. (Re: [: 1 - 100-38585 
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21. CIA REQUEST FOR TOUR FOR 
EPRESENfATIVES - 1957 

I I 
I 

I I 

\ \ 

.---------~In July, 1957, CIA requested a tour· for several 
~~~±a±I~~o~fficials who were coming to this country under CIA 
, CIA was told that no~tQo~li_~~ be given to the 

ecause in the past b~ssador had 
gross y 1nsulted the Bureau after ested the 
ambassador's chauffeur on White Slave TraffLc Act charge~!~) 

! If we so desired, we could give consideration to 
·accusing CIA of trying to impose upon us ind±:viduals whom we 
considel"ed undesirable in light of the forego.;ing. 
(M mo andum July 15, 1957, Roach to Belmont ER,epresentatives 
of ntelligence Service - Request ~or Bureau Tour 
by CIA") Co) 

22. REQUEST FOR SECURITY SURVEY OF COUNCI~ ON FOREIGN 
RELATIONS - NEW YORK CITY - 1957 

Cu. i~v;-c~'b~A 15, !~57, C';;I~& New· Yo:-k Of:!:!.~e "."!2.!:! C~!!
tacted by the local CIA.representative who desired to be in
formed if the Bureau could conduct a security survey ·of· the 
premises of the Council on Foreign Relattons which· were located 
across the street from a building occupied biy the Soviet -
United Nations Delegation.. The CIA representative indicated 
that his visit to our office was pursuant to. instructions 
received from Allen Dulles who allegedly w~ concerned about 
the possibility of the Soviets establishing coverage of 
conversations and discussions which might be held at the Council~ 
-It should be noted that the Council includ~ as members many 
well-known persgnalities,~nc1uding officials of the United 
States Government. (\J) . 

Pursuant to instructions,. Allen Du·lles was informed. 
on November 18, 1957, that we did not like ithe approach·used 
by CIA in that such a sensitive matter had been taken ·up at 
the field level rather than through Bureau H'eadquarters. 
(Memorandum Roach to Belmont November 19, l..S.l57, re "Council 
on Foreign Relations") L 0 
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By letter dated February 10, 1958 '· we directed a 
: ....,protest 
~,)f:tc: subject, 

) 1 cesary c 

CIA charging that Agency with interviewing the 
Romania~alien, without firs obtaining the nee-~ 

i 
earan~e from the Bureau~e: . - 105-62486)]ce) 

J Pl:::C') CA.). 
ALLEGED IMPERSONATION OF FBI EMPLOYEE 25. 

On April 23, 1958, we received information indicating 
: that a CIA employee allegedly had represented herself as being 
~(t ~ with the FBI when she tried to arrange an interview with 

!Jc)( !:~;[ [Jan official of th~nterna;t:;ho 1 Association of 
; ~ Machinists in Washington, D. c/511: :J~~v~ signed statemen~ 

in w a~laimed that he had received a phone call from a ~ 
Miss wno said she was with~he F • Upon checking with 
CIA, we were informed that Miss enied that she had made 
·such representation. (Memorandum Roac to Belmont April 25, 
1958, "Unknown Subject;[; ~~~.Jp~C.(•)(..a.<) 

26. S)) ~ (!) (J\ ') 

By letter dated May 12, 1958, the Bureau protested 
to C~~ for interviewing~an alien in the Detroit area without 
first obtaining the necessary clearance from the Bureau. 
Such clearance was necessary pursuant to established agreement. 
(Re: - 105-68013)~) · 

-•. * •" :~ Y,·.._~., :· 
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27. JF-"' (\) l.&) 

We received information in May t 1958., that 
a CIA employee, was listed as being employed with the~~u_r_e_a_u~ 
in the records of the District of Columbia National Guard. 
The information was develop'ed as the result of an investiga-

n being conducted by the Bureau for the Thite House. 
furnished a signed statement indicating that he per-

bs_o_n_a""""'l,........-y........aad no knowledge of the existence oi the above infor-
mation in the National Guard records. 
(Memorandum Roach to Belmont May 17, 1958, ~Alleged 
Representation by CIA Employee of Employment with FBI") 

28. CORNEL MUNTIU 

By letter dated June 10, 1958, we protested to CIA 
for not advising us concerning that Agency's interview of an 
individual '\;"ho was the subject of a Bureau investigation.· We 
had been corresponding with CIA concerning the subject, and 
the Agency should have been aware of our i~t~~~~ts. 
(Re: Cornel Muntiu - 105-58749) 

29.. ALLEGED CIA INCOMPETENCE AND ALLEGED PENETRATION OF 
UNITED STATES AGENCIES 

, By letter dated June 3, 1958, Lega.t,tJ'okyo, ~\lrnishe f"n.. $s 
. information volunteered to him by(Qolonel ~es Rile o~ G-2. 
~JrRlley1was very strong in his denunciation of CIA. H ~ndicate 
-,~at;...;;he Agency was incomp,etent and that it w~s penetrating 

.other United States agencies. He also mentioned that when 
'Allen Dulles was in Switzerland, Dul.les was: intimate with a 
woman; not identified. 

The above is being cited in the event we desire to 
use this information as evidence for supporting a position of 
being circumspect ·in dealings with the CIA~ 
(Letter dated June 3, 1958, from . Leg at, !Tokyo ;l"Rela tions wit 
CIA") . . .. . l.,; ·"is) . 
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30. RAL REINHARD 

The Legal Attache, Bonn, advised by letter dated · 
June 10, 1958, that he had been invited to visit l§.eneral Reinhard 
Gehle~$)the head of theQ'iru;t German Intelligence Servic_9WCIA 
became aware of this invitation, and an Agency representative 
·informed our Legal Attach~ that it was not desired that the · · 
Legat visit with ~ehle9A:>ur Legat was instructed by the Bureau 
to accept the invitation regardless of the CIA position. 

We could evaluate the CIA position in this matter as 
I 

being uncooperative. (Memorandum Roach to B'elmont June 17, 
1958, "Relations with CIA"} p 
~. CIA INTEREST IN @!JINESEjfLIENS 

·. In June, 1958, we raised the question concerning 
CIA's failure to adhere~~o an agreement relating to CIA's 
.recruitment of(]pinesE[] a:iiens in the United States for· over~ 
seas intelligence operationb") Under the ~gr.c.o::::::.~::t, CIA ":!~s 
not to approach any @hines.£! a:!ien without first checking with 
us. A situation developed in Illinois indi.cating that CIA 
allegedly had become interested in recruiting an alien and 
even took some action without first checking with us. We 
expressed our' disapproval in a l~r to CIA June ·12, 1958. 
(Memorandu elmont to Boardman June 9, 1958:, "Recrui tnient 
o;; ~inese iens in the United States for Overseas 
Intelligence Operations'? 

.32. CIA OFFICIAL's CRITICISM OF "MASTERS OF DECEIT" 

Our Legal Attache, Tokyo, obtained a copy of a memo
,,.~randum sent to an official in our Embassy in Tokyo by~-;;;o====rz;;;;'\'-SJ 
\} {: 11 In his communication '---...........1•~~...:::~ 

belittled the value of "Masters <51 Deceit'~ as an anticommunist 
weapon in foreign countries. He claimed t~at the ,book pertained 
only to the Communist Party, USA, whiph he characterized as a 
small, ineffective, fj.?-ction-ridden organization. He stated 
that the author of tl:ie book. was not an inte:llectual but rather 
a policeman. (Memorandum Roach to Belmont JUne 12 and 24, 1958, 
"Masters·of Deceit.") 
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1958, CIA furnished iden back-
ni three individuals - JFJ? (I)(A) 
nd )all emp oyees of the 
ent -and.assigned to the United States. 

veloped as a source of information by CIA 
Derachman came in Washington, D. c. 

his services. had been developed as 

.JY~(.\\tp..;) 
..l f~(l)l.A) 

a source and had been furnish ng some information to 
the Agency. In a letter da d June 24, 1958, we told CIA J F~ l' )(p...) 

that in the case of e felt that the Agency should 
have notified us at date in order that we could 
have considered exploitation for internal security pur .oses 
at the outset. (Re: ctivities -£!.90-25474 

34. .JfK l•)CP..) 
Jf\Lb)tA) 

The subject, a former member of the Polish lntelligence 
Service, defected to the United States and furnished extremely 
valuable information. The beginnings of this case include 
information rais-ing questions concerning CIA ,qooper.•ation .. 

JP~L1)L8J In June, 1958, we develope indicating 
that CIA May have opened a letter in ich had -
be?n addressed to the ho had J.f'~(,t)(..A. ) 

identified himself as further J~\d.' 
indicated that he mig be connected telligence 

.Service. The letter addressed to the Director een placed 
in a envelope which, in turn, had ended u the office of 
the We subsequently·. 
rece ved a copy o par ion from CIA, 
and the contents were such at that time that no action was 
required by the Bureau. We asked CIA for particulars leading 
to the alleged opening of the letter which had been addressed 
to the Director. CIA claimed that it had not opened the 
letter. We were co ential informed by an Agency repre-
sentative that the ad opened the letter and then 
referred the matter to CIA.. The contents were such that .. inves
tigative action of an extensive nature was required by CIA 
in Europe. What actually happen at the United States Embass 
is something we may never know. - 65-6519 

I · j ~1<:- {r)(A-) 
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By letter dated June 26, 1958, we voiced our concern 
·regarding· CIA's alleged interview o'f a Chinesi} alien whom CI,A~ 
was considering for overseas recruitme CIA denied that an · 
approach of the alien had been made. Our investigation contra-

~;,cted t·he statements emanating from CIA. '(Re [: j(S) 
~reau ~~le m4-5243TI(§> . -J W::f,(\)~ . 

. 36. a:OMPROMISE OF F.BI TECHIDCAL SURVEILLANCE COVERAG~~) 

· ;On July 18, 1958, CIA requested the· Bureau for 
. ··i permission tolflay a recordin of a tele hone conv~rsatioii) (t') 

obtained by tlie Bureau to ~he 
(~~ecordin~had been deve ped through our ensit1ve coverage 

of the Egyptian Embas n Washing n, D. C. On June 5, 1958, 
we had obtained the contents of a nversation between 

The conversation as working 
closely with the yptian ent ly, developed { ... 
information indicating tha as a key figure in a 

plot ~the objective of which was to overthrow 

""'J'--:..---------lJ S) 16) 
returned to a~d was imprisoned by 

~:__----~-.::-=-=-=~upon informa 1on made available through CIA. 
J.ed any implication in any revolutionary activity and 

~----s_t,rongly supported b certain top officials in the 
~~ Government. at he was on the 

spot and that he neede onspiratorial 
activity. C A aske if we would perm cording to ..=-::::'---, 

played to stressing that this he only way 
I 4 cou d e convinced. ~u' '--~-' 

~s) . C:"/"""'~. 
· On July 18, 1958, a CIA official was advised that 

the Bureau posi~~~.ly would not grant permission to~laying 
of the recordin~We maintained that if we granted such 
permission, our other ZSoverage of a sensitive natu~could 
be ~eriously. imperils~.~~.) .· " s) 

On July 21, 1958, Allen Dulles asked if the Bureau 
would reconsider its~~osition in view of the critical situa~ion 
in the ll!fiddle Eas'f?fo/Pursuant to instructions, CIA was then 

_told that in view of the· position in which the Bureau had been 
placed, we acceded to Dulles'. request. ~~!A was furthe·r told 

.. that we.were seriously cons~ring the~rmination of all of 
,. our technical surveillance]:}t'M:!cause we did not intend to be 
::. placed· in such a position l.n the future. (!i}: (u) · · . 

'. 

... . :..:·· .,..._~._"': .·.·:-- -·-- -.On July 22, 1958, Du'lles told the Liaison Agent 
that he was very much disturbed ove~ the Director's reaction 
He stated that he was not interested in holding a pistol to 

•• h. 
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anybody's head and he further indi ted that he was deliber-
ating.whether or not the~ecordi hould be used. It was 
recommended that the Liaison A en fol the matter for the 
purpose ~~ determining if the cordin s to b~ used by CIA. 
,The Director's notation was, No., The fat is in the fire now 
and it is useless to waste any more time on it. We will 
probably hear of any details in Pearson's column. H. u· ( u) 

The strong position we took in resisting the 
dissemination of such.sensitive information to a foreign 
government was fully justified. (Memorandum Roach to ~lmont, 
dated July 22, 1958, re "CIA Request for Permission to~ ' 
Technical Surve:lllance Recording to King Hussien, Jordan 

3s.· 
1 

J F\C. c_, ){.p..) , 

! We expressed ·our displeasure to CIA in pt-ember 
958~ because of that A ency's unauthorized investigation i 

the ifni ted States of a omaniari] citizen who~as her.e. in conn 
tion with an exchange program. The omanian indicated to an 
American friend that he was interested in s aying in the Unite 
States, but was not ready for actual defection because of a 

. - . ! 
·. t. "" .... ---· JP.i(U)(~) 
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possible hostage situation in his native country. The Bureau 
was following this potential def-ection and pursuant to estab
lished procedures was keeping interested agencies apprised of 
developments. On September 15, 1958, we received infprmation 
indicating that another Government agency was conducting an 
investigation of the subject. t was later established that 
CIA was th other agency. (Re Bureau fil 

5-64024 (s) JF~(I)V.: 

39. CIA ACTIVITIES 

The Le 
Se tember 22; 1958 

was a paid, ighly regarded, and very 

by le"t;ter 

This information was · en to the Legal Attache by 
John B. Stanley G2 ~e in Japan.. According to (§_tanle~@ 

CIA did no~ want this ormation to be known to other agencies, 
particularly the FBI. The Director's notation was, "Some more 
of CIA double dealing. H." (Letter from Le Tokyo dated 
September 22, 1958, "Investigations in 
Philippines ") L-----,---. -J-:-P-~-(-\_)....~(43) 

40. ALLEGED CIA INC01WETENCE 

. · During the period October J2o-2 Bureau 
representatives attended a seminar at1)rla do, Florida, which· 
was given by the .s. Air Fore Among the activities was a 
lecture given by CIA ubsequent to the 
briefing, Genera f: tae Force confided to 
Bureau representa ressed his displeasure with t 
briefin iven by was particularly critical of 

reluctance nish certain information, using the 
cuse t t the matter was of a "Top Secret" n ure. General 
unijlstated that the position taken by as only an 

exc~se for incompetence on the part of s) 

This item is being cited in the event we desire to 
use the foregoing as evidence to support a position that we were 
obliged to be circumspect in dealin with CIA. (Memorandum 
October 28; 1958, Roach to Belmont, int Strategic Plannin 
Seminar, Orlando Air Force Base, Orlando, Florida, October~ (s) 
1958") 

41. CIA COVERAGE IN CUBA PRIOR TO OVERTHROW OF BATISTA GOVERNMENT 

1959, and 
questions 
ligence. 

The overthrow of the Batista Government on January 1, 
the subsequent assumption of power by Castro raised 
concerning the efficiency and competence of U.S. intel
Allen Dulles indicated that future c;levelqpments would 

• . . 
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show that many more people were involved in the Castro organi
zation than the u.s. Government had realized.· Information 
coming to.our attention suggested the possibility that both 
State and.CIA had failed to assess developments in Cuba properly. 

The foregoing is cited in~ t event that we found 
reason to question the competency of C A in Cub~ This could 
be useful if we wanted ·t~ justify th existence of a Legal · 
Attache office in Havana. One could also comment that poor 
·coverage in Cuba had an indirect and adverse effect· on our 
operations in the United States. ~ 

42. 

By letter date April 25, 1959, we voiced our 
objections to CIA for giving guidance to an individual with 

(u) 

whom we had been maintaining contact for the purpose of deve1oping 
)l;~_ruuUlQ]Utl&....M~~t .• ts )The individual involved was 
~~~~~------~---l1a well-known expert in the fi 

(~ medical research as 11 applied to~pac~ flying. ~-----.~ 
~ also a contract agent of CIA~nd ~d occasion to dle sensitive 

"t .-... "' . '· 

matters _for that Agency w In pril,, [959, I Jlwas preparing (~ 
t~ make a trip to Moscow. C briefed him on mat~rs as tney 
applied to his trip. The Agency also interviewed him concerning 
his relationship with the subject in Washington, D. c., and, 
furthermore, gave him guidance concerning the relationship. 
We objected to CIA giving any guidance to concerninm(~ 
is contacts with the subject wi~ut firs consulting with u~. 

-~ . Bureau file 105-6969~-S) 

43.· ALLEGED BELITTLING OF COMMUNISM BY A~~ DULLES 

. In July, 1959, Allen Dulles of CIA spoke at the 

. National Strategy Seminar of the National War College. One 
of the professors handling the Seminar was critical of D4lles. 
He claimed that Dulles had Qelittled the importance of the 
commu~ist problem. 

The above is·being cited in the event we desire to 
~utilize the information in justifying a position that it was 
necessary to be circumspect with CIA. (Memorandum W. C. Sullivan 
to Belmont, August 14, 1969, "National Strategy Seminar, National 
War College, July, 1959") 

" (l I 

4~. ~ "TRUE" MAGAZINE ARTICLE - SEPTEMBER, 1959 
. 1 •. 

In September, 1959, "True" magazine carried an 
article captioned "Allen Dulles: America's Global Sherlock," 
which included information of a derogatory nature concerning 

····;:::;:t·.> . ·the. Director and the Bureau. The article precipitated a crisis 
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which led to an almos\-- .the Bureau and CIA. 
The article was wri tte. ____ ...... -ul-1icCarry who was connected 
ith the International --~~ anization ~n Gen va, Switzerla 

The article· 
~~~very~~~oa~~ary-~~~~~~~TTI~~~TIT.~~de reference 

to relations between the Bureau and CIA and quite clearly 
indicated that they were strained. He claimed that the CIA 
took Agents from FBI; that Agents did not remain in the Bureau 
for an extended period; and he related a story very critical 
of the Director. 

We learned that the author had been in contact with 
- .- CIA when he was preparing the article. We were told thatl.tyman 
~}Kirkpatric a CIA'official, had read and approved the article 

~ior to its publication. As a result of this information, 
rkpatric.!5Jbecame persona non grata with the Bureau. 

The Liaison Agent had conferred ~ith both Dulles 
~~-and rkpatric~concerning the matter. We took the position 

that based upon the information madewailable CIA. had promoted, 
condoned, or possibly eve authored arti~le. Dulles denied 

· . that this was so and then rkpatri roduced information indi-
cating that he had been knowledgeable of ~~e author!s article 
.bef·ore it was published. T uth6r had contacted ([tanley 

(9 Groga one of IEirkpatrick' bordinates·, and had . 
discussed the matter with h m. The. author allegedly had raised 
the question of straine relations between the two agencies 

. ' . .~ .... ~ ~ 

and at that time~rog eportedly told the author that rela-
tions were not strain , but were satisfactory. Nevertheless, 

._the final draft .of the.articl~ i~cluded the derogatory infor
mation and the facts available to us indicate thatl[irkpatric[J tt> 
bad the opportunity to alert the Bureau to the existence of the 
article before it was published. He did not do so. He told 
u~ that this was an oversight. 

Consideration was given to severance of liaison 
relations. It was recommended and approved that liaison continue 
and that we keep Dulles and CIA on the string as to what cour$~ 
of action we were going to take. It was suggested that we not 
itnm.ediately an er l~tte which had bee~. sent td.: the Bureau 
by Dulles and rkpatric n connection with this,particular 
matter. It was a so recomme ded and approved that we cut off 
all contact with irkpatrick 

I! 
11 By letter dated September 11, 1959, to Dulles, the 

Director expressed his keen disappointment because officials of 
CIA, when they had the opportunity, had failed to voice any con
cern or objection to "True" magazine, and furthermore, had tailed 

... - 'ol'l •• ~ s: .... __ ·- ~ ~._ 
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to notify the Bureau. A ._J.etter dated September 16, 1959, was 
also sent to ~rkpatric""@~nd he was .told that the Bureau was 
disappointed in him because he ha'd failed to make any objection 
to the article and had not alerted us concerning the impending 
attack against the Bureau. · (Memorandum Frohbose to Belmont, 
August 27, 1959, "Allen Dulles: America's Global Sherlock, 
'True' Magazine, September, 1959"; and Memorandum Frohbose to 
Belmont, September 4, 1959, "Allen Dulles") . . 

45. ACTIVITIES OF CONTACTS DIVISION OF CIA - 1959 

We received information in September, 1959, that 
the Contacts Division of CIA had held interviews with American 
businessmen in the Boston are , which d~alt with meetings between 
.the businessmen and visiting viet~oDcrA reportedly was inter
ested in developing positive intell.t~ence information ut it 
so happened t~slone of thel§Pviet~was involved in a uble 
agent operation being handled by t~ Bureau. T~~Bureau already 
had notified CIA of our interest in the l§.oviet .:.J'""By letter~ 
dated September 29, 1959, we voiced our ob"ection to the manner 
in which CIA had handled this. (Re Burea~) 
file ~4-84931J ~ · .. . 

46. APPEARANCE OF COLONEL FRANTISEK TISLER BEFORE Tiffi 
HOUSE COMMITI'EE.ON UNAMERICAN ACTIVITIES (HCUA) - 1959 

.On November 6, 1959, information was received 
indicating that HCUA was interested in obtaining Colonel Frantisek 
Tisler, a Czech defector, to testify before the Committee. HCUA 
~dvised us that it had contacted the State Department who, in 
turn, had conferred with CIA. Allen Dulles allegedly informed 
HCUA that Tisler was agreeable to appearing before the Committee 

.. an~ that he would be made available pursuant to certain security 
instructions. 

The Director asked whether or not CIA had authority 
to make a defector available to a congressional committee without 
first checl~ing with other interested agencies. The Director was 
informed that CIA did not have such authority because a National 
Security Council directive made it very clear that this could not 
be done without processing the matter through the Inter-Agency. 
Defector Committee. In this particular case the aforementioned 
Committee had not called a meeting, but the chairman, a,.CIA 
official, ~ad made certain phone calls. A Bureau representative 
was contacted by phone on November 6, 1959, but~ that time we 
bad not formulated a position. Allen Dulles allegedly contacted 
the chairman of the Committee and was told that the Committee 
bad no objection to making Tisler available. · -... __ -·~ 
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On November 13, 1959, CIA representatives were 
informed that we were opposed to making the· defector available 
to HGUA. On that same date ·we were told that CIA was informing 
HCUA it ~as reversing its position and that. upon reconsideration, 
it did not feel that Tisler could be made a~ailable. · 

By 1 memorandum dated November 141 1959, the develop
ments in this matter were reviewed and it ~as recommended that 
at the next Inter-Agency Defector Committee; meeting we strongly 
protest CIA's dereliction in the handling uf the HCUA request. 

· (Bureau file 105-38958) .... . 
.......... .. ~.:1 ...... ,, 

.--rf''"' - ' ' tA.. 

1 .. 1(... ~ >: -47 .. CRITICISM OF DIRECTOR 
~- '..!>,;,. •bo:.J._,..,I.ll .. ..:... 11!1. 

. . On April 11, 1 1960, (]ay Tanner~ Presiden] of Re icco 
ompany, Caracas, Venezuela informed thl}.)Bureau tliat he recently~ 
eld a conversation · an official the U*S 
bassy in Caracas.~ k excep n 

to complime~ ar statemen oncern1ng the Direc .or 
and the t stated that the should have retire"'i!OI&IIIi!OIO!.I:: 
five years ago fo the good of all concerned. A protest was made 
to Allen Dulles on April 20, 1960~ (Memorandum Frohbose to Belmont, 
A.vr~n. 21; 1960; 'Herschel F. PF?.ak,. Jr •. "8~ JJ:"~<ll)U~) 

48. ~IA OFFICIAL ALLEGEDLY ADVOCATING 
RED CHINA - 1960 

: ~)·In February, 1960,~r. Frank 'Barnett, Director of 
ResearcWfor the Richardson Foundation., volunteered information 
concerning statements allegedly made by Robert Amory, a top · 
CIA official. (1mom1!-1legedly advocated :recognit.ion of Red 
Chinao · ~ · 

This matter was called to the attention of Allen 
Dulles and on April 20, 1960, Dulles informed the Liaison Agent 
that he hadf~onducted an inquiry, had reJjewed a tape recording 
of ~ory'~ialk, and was satisfied that~orY)had not made the 
statement attributed to him. . '1s") . . _ 

The above -is being cited in the event we desire to 
dispute the position f~en by Dulles. If the evidence clearly 

·established that r~ffad made such a st~tement, we could use 
the information to support a position that we would have been · 
warranted in being most circurQ.spect with CIA. (Memorandum 
Frohbose to Belmont, April 21, 1960, ~bert. Amory')a~5~ 
49. ALLEGED INSTALLATION OF MICROPHONES ()N U.S. 

PREMISES ABROAD BY CIA 

· .· ·. A State Department representat.ive informed the Bureau 
that a microphone had been found in .the iJ.,S. Embassy, Mexico City; 
that·it had been planted by CIA; and that Allen Dulles allegedly .. 

4 
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' had maintained that if CIA was to operate effec~ively, it had 
to know what was going on in U.S. establishments. The implication 
was left. that CIA was covering activities of other u.s. agencies 

·through technical installatiors.. Inquiries developed informa
tion indicating that CIA had inst~lled a microphone in the Embassy 
in 1952 at the request of a State Department official. The Office 
of Security in State Department was contacted in an effort to 
pin thi~ down in a more specific mannero We were told by State 
that their records did not contain any information concerning 
the microphone. 

Subsequently, a letter was transmitted to all Legal 
Attaches instructing them to be on the alert for technical 
installations which may ~ffect Bureau operations. (Memorandum 
L'Allier to Belmont, May 2, 1960, "Installation of Microphones 
on u.s. Premises Abroad by CIA") 

50. 

JF\1!:.(')~ We received information indicating that the subject, 
a(tormer Cubaq]intelligence agent and the sub ect of a Bur 

) .. investigation, had planned to defect We 
-~ per~itted a CIA representative to con act the subject in order 

to orient him so that maxi~yropaganda effect would be derived 

I 
through ne s aper publicit • We were told that the CIA repre-

PI!({')~) sentative had been instructed by his headquarter 
to tell t e subject that he would not be prosecuted by the u.s. 

· Government. We complained to CIA stressing that the Agency 
1 

had no power or authority to promise the subject immunit • 
· emorandum L'Allier to Belmont, September 30, 1960 1 ~~----~ 
I 

IJF~ . 
(,,)C.~) 

...________. I)] @ 

obtained a 
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52. CIA USE OF BUREAU INFORMATION IN 
A U.S. INTELLIGENCE BOARD DoCUMENT 

. On March 30, 1961, the Liaison Agent contacted 
Allen Dulles concerning CIA's failure to obtain Bureau clearance 
for use of 6ur information in a U.S. Intelligence Board document. 
No known damage had been done, but the Agent stressed the sensi
tivity of the Bureau information. Dulles requested one of his 
subordinates to establish a procedure to prevent a recurrence 
of such errors. (Memorandum L' Allier to Belmont, March 30, 1961,. 
~OLO") (u) 
53. "SPY IN THE U.S." BOOK AUTHORED BY PAVlEL MONAT 

In July, 1961, our Chicago Office received· galley 
proofs of the book "Spy in the U.S.," written by Pawel Monat. 
A review of these proofs disclosed several references which 
portrayed our counterespionage .capabilities in an unfavorable 
light. Since CIA was responsible for Monat and for any writing 
which he might perform, the matter was discussed with CIA. It 
turned out that CIA had not been following the preparation of 
the book. We were told that steps would be taken to protect 
e~::::-ca'..! i!!terest. Th~ ~11hl is hers had indica ted to CIA that they 
.would cooperate on changes. Although some changes were made, · 
the book still came out with some information which was not 
entirely favorable to the Bureau. (Pawel Monat, Bureau file 
105-40510) . 

54:. CONFLICT WITH LEGAL ATTACHE 1961 e5§ 
. · "- On October 6, 1961, our Legal Attache.,.--------...,., ... -:..-._ lY) 

received information indicating that the~zech Embassy 'n [u) 
city was planning to protest harassment of its perso .s. 
Intelligence. The Legal Attache was told by the ~· 
that the Agency was not involved. On October 12, 1961, e JfK ,., ') 
same CIA officer changed his position and admitted that CIA had C•)l~L.ul 
been involved to a certain extent. The Liaison Agent objected 
to these tactics. It was important to him to w the facts · 
so he could be guided .accordingly. (Memorand 'Allier to 
Sullivan, October 18l 1961, t':fzechoslovakian Diplomatic 
Activitie --1 p~ _ . n ~ . 
55. CIA TECHNICAL SURVEILLANCE ACTIVITY IN THE UNITED STATES ... 1961 

When he defected in December, 1961, ~~----~~--~--~ 
furnished ~nformation conc~rning alleged pene 
intelligence. Inquiries and review conducted by 
Agency suggested that a CIA intelligence officer, (j) 
was a logical suspect. We conferred with CIA an on February , JF~(~ 0 
1962, we advised the Agency that we would take over the investi
gation. 
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On February 7, 1962, Colon Sheffield Edwards, 
Director of Security, CIA, informed the Liaison Agent that 
CIA was pr.eparing a report containing extremely sensitive 
information. He stated that this information came from a 
sensitive source and he was not certain as to how it should 
be handled. As a result of a discussion with Edwards on . 
February 26, 1962, it was a ed that CIA had maintained JF'\<:..(1)~ 
a technical surveillance on over an extended period. ~ 
Edwards explained that he be reluctant to identify this 
·source at an earli.er ~ate because he feared that pl;'o~ecution 
could have been jeopardized and, furthermore, he did not want 
his Agency embarrassed in the event the Bureau objected to 
CIA maintaining a capability such as technical surveill~nces. 
It was made emphatically clear to Edwards that it was absolutely 
necessary that we be provided with all the details and, further
more, that CIA, at the outset, should h1ave apprised us· of the 
existence of the coverage. The Director made the notation, 
"I.only wish we would eventually realize CIA can never be 
depended upon to deal forthrightly with us. Certainly my 
skepticism isn't based on prejudice nor suspicion, but on 
~pecific instances of all too many in number. Yet, .there 
exists wistful belief that the 'leopard has changed his 
spots H." (Memorandum Branigan to·Sullivan Febr 
1962, Urikno~in ·subject; KGB Agt:.u~ :&~.u .. y.ru &<.s 

56. 

· In February, 1962, the Liaison Agent was requested 
to discuss with CIA a case which, in our opinioJ;l, clearly 
indicated GIA had failed to keep us apprqpriately informed 
of developments. The Bureau's original iuterest was initiated JF~~) 
~~~~~.as a result of a discussion with CIA personnel in that t•) 

y. tempts to get CIA replies via correspondence were 
. negative. On February 13., 1962, the Liaison Agent discussed 
the matter with CIA and received a reply which .did not adequately 
satisfy the Bureau's request. (Memorandum .Donahoe to Sullivan, 
February 27, 1962, and Brennan to Sullivan, March 2, 1962; Bureau 
file fu5-99947fl 

57, CIA WIRE TAPPING IN THE UNITED STATES 
·r . Sometime prior to the Bay of Pigs fiasco, CIA had 

become involved in a weird plan designed to bring about the 
assassination of Fidel Castro. One·of the principal ingredients 
of this plan was to be the utilization of u.s .. hoodlums; CIA 
established contact with Robert Ma~eu, former Bureau Agent, who 
served as the intermediary in dealings with the notorious 
hoodlum, Sam Giancana. 

( . 
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The entire operation fell apart when we developed 

information indicating that Maheu w•s behind a wire tapping 
operation".in Nevada. Potentially, there were elements for 
possible violation of unauthorized publication or use of 
communications. However, prosecution was out of the question 
because of the tainted involvement of CIA. (Arthur James Balletti, 
"Unauthorized Publication or Use of Communications" and memo
randum from the Director to Mr. Tolson, dated May 10, 1962) 

::;":-. ... 
58. 

In October, 1962, we lodged a protest with CIA 
because the Agency initiated operation of Cuban agents in the 
Miami area and in so doing violated Bureau jurisdiction. 
Arrangements were subsequently effected where the source in 
the matter was turned over to the Bureau for ndlin Memo-
randum Brennan to Sullivan, October 29,_196~, 

t=;;;;,.-------' 

·~ Ap~j1·23, 1963: CIA re uested·that the Bureau 
establish coverage on a visiting national. W 
immediately instituted investiga on n determined at 
CIA actually .had been instrumental in supporting the subject's 
trip to the United States. CIA had been endeavoring to recruit 
the subject •. On April 29, 1963_, a strong protest was lodged 
with General Carter, Deputy Director of dum 
Bre~nan to Sullivan, April 26, 1963, 

----~-----: 

60. ALLEGED ATTACK ON BUREAU BY JOHN McCONE 

We received information in December, 1963, indicating 
that John McCone, Director of CIA, allegedly was attacking the 

.Bureau in what would appear to be a vicious and underhanded 
manner. McCone allegedly informed Congressman Jerry Ford and 

·Drew Pearson that CIA had uncovered a plot in Mexico City 
indicating that Lee Harvey oswald had received $6,500 to . 
assassinate President Kennedy. The story attributed to McCone 
appe·ared to be related "to information which had come from one 
Gilberto Alvarado, a Nicaraguan national. Interrogation of 
Alvarado, including a polygraph, disclosed that he had fabricated 
his story. This had been made known to CIA and to McCone. There
fore, if McCone had made the above statements to Ford and Pearson, 
it would appear that it would have been an obvious attempt to 
ridicule the Bureau. The Liaison Agent contacted McCone on 
December 23, 1963. McCone vehemently denied the allegations. 
(Memorandum Brennan to Sullivan, December 23, 1963, '"Relations 

. With CIA") . ~ :. ... ·~·- ; . .· I • I l I .. 
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. The subje Soviet national who first made 
contact .. with CIA in ressing a desire to cooperateo He 
openly defected in :Jd he is currently in the United States. 
He has been the source o considerable controversy because o 
quest ions raised pertaining to his bona fides. Early in l1JJ6 (S) 
CIA took a very strong position indicating that ffiosenk as CS) 
a plant. The Bure u did t make. a commitment on bona ides. 
In the meantime, senk lthough controversial, continues to 
furnish voluminous information. 

It is possible that at some future date the issue of 
bona fides will be conclusively resolved and the action taken 
by the Bureau so far will have been justified. This is important 
to be kept in mind as far as the future is concerned 

· If it is finally concluded ·that £Eose 
fide defector, CIA could be charged with gross 
t e sub ect over a per.iod of ye'ars. uri Nose 

-6853 

62. /._!:;;;:::===========::;;;:;;;;: 
On April 13, 1964, the Liaison Agent protested to 

CIA because the Agency had failed to notify the Bureau concerning 
the past utilization of an individual as a double agent in 
operation directed against t oviets exico~ The in 
in this case was serving a iri Texa 
·and because CIA did not no concerning the past o 
could have been jeopardized, bearing in nind that th 
could have been in contact with the Soviets without o~u-r~k-n-o-w~1-e~d~g-e. 
CIA had severed its relationship with the rior to his 

assignment in the United Statest , nevertheless 
U...::-=--::-.---::a-::n---:o:-¥_1 iga t ion to give us proper ot ifica t ion. (Memorandum 
Brennan to Sullivan, April 7, 1964, ose Rafael Suarez-Arcos"2]~ 

63 • . CIA COVERT ACTIVITY 0 jf'\((<)leJ 

f~~~ We received 
themselves a 

yd~~~----------------~~---------------------e protested., bearing in mind that the cover being 

~. ··:: -.... ·; ... 
. · ~ 

cause embarrassment to the United States and could impose a 
problem for the Bureau because we would become the recipie~ts 

•. 

t' ~.:,,·'!~:jlli' t'l- -. 
\\'p1 .I''( 1., 
\. 'I ,. 
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of impersonation complaints. CIA was requested to take immediate 
steps to correct the undesirable situation. We were subsequently 
informed· by CIA that the credentials had been withdrawn and that 
the cover would no longer be . used. (Memora.ndum Brennan t Sullivan, 
June 21, 1965, "Central Intelligence Agenc~ - Operations ~ 

r 64 • s jFK-(\)(A-). t\;) 
./ . . 

In August., 1965, both ·the Burean and CIA had an 
1 ~- interest in assessing the potential utiliz~tion of the services 
! ~St of a Haitia~xile residin-g in the United States.(§} 
)filL' ~ We were intereste in I !because he potenitialJy could furnish~ 

·~)information concerni1;1g(J!.aftiar£lexiles in th,is country and th~ (.) 
~~('i Agency wanted to utilize him. in overseas in.telligence operations .. v 

j We informed CIA that I !would not be made available to the(!2) 
Agency. CIA appealed and asked that we r nsider our position 
because of the potentially high value of in the proposed(~ 
CIA operation. While we were negotiatin CIA, we determined 
that the Agency was already in contact with the subject and was 
conferring with him. We subsequently protested to the Agenc JF~o'£.1) ..) 
who claimed that it had not been out of line in contacting ~ 
because the Agency had maintained a re la tio·nship with hir.: in 
past. We did not accept this e J:anation. (Me!ii.v:i:'~~d~r.: B::::-o::rn.::!.n 
to Sullivan, September 2, 1965, ~ J,:P{:a)LA_) 

65. INSECuRE HANDLING OF t::;' J t::'~ L' )(~ _) 
~ . ') . 

By letter datedfnecember 2, 5JCIA informed us~ 
,S)that one of its representa~ves had notif~eirthe U.S. Ambass~r 
"'" ·in Qiurmal that the newly designated @ovie!f1\Iili tary Attache i~ 
t~angoo~~ad coo~rat.ed with the FBI prior to leaving the Uni~~~ 

Statesl::..n 1961}1s:nd that he had remained in contact following~ 
· his return to~oscoJ'·~JThis all pertained to a sensitive Bureau ~ 
· source who had been ransferred by the [S.ovi.et1Government ·fro )(\l 

fMosco'Y]to(i;.he S0viet Embass;r in[)urma:!J Bylette.r dated December 3 1 

[l965_.iJwe made a strong protest to CIA cha:rging that Agency wit~C..\J) 
violating an understanding relative to~~e Tophat operationl~lU)J~O ~ 
Admiral Raborn, then Director of CIA, e ephonically cont~ 
the Director, made reference to our communication, acknowledged 
that his man had been·out of line, but did express concern 
that the Bureau's displeasure had been placed in writing. The 1 
Director made it;crystal clear that he was not happy with the 
unauthorized action taken by CIA and instru~ted that no furt~r /',~ 
operational activity be taken with· regard to~phaf]until we~ L"" 1 
determined what CIA planned to do concerning the matter. 
(M~morandurn Brennan to Sullivan,eecember 2, U965, "Tophat ">7 (u\ 

·as;. [sj••t•)UI) . . . . J~~<t·)<l0' . 'J 

. I···· ~ ~v1 
· In 196-Q:JCIA requested -coverage on a visi ting~~A: 

' ficial of· tile ~vernment because of information deve lone ·. · 
y· the Agency indicating that ~he as· ~orking for the KG~. v 

. ~ . .-'R\<:.'·''") . ~.: ~.:~~l...J\o.t.T n4 ~,;·.(' .• ... I, 
- &I fl.:' . ;t .: ~.1 ... ,,:; 
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Instructions were sent to the field· and we then learned in 
New York City that CIA allegedly planned to make a recruitment 
approach. The matter was taken up with CIA headquarters and 
a protest was made because of the wide discrepancy in the 
reports we received on CIA intentions. VMs~randum Brennan to 
Sullivan, April 18, 1966, [; Jl?) j~O'XA) 
67. PASSING OF BUREAU DOCUMENTS TO 

SENATOR ROBERT·.c. BYRD BY CIA EMPLOYEE - 1966 

In September, 1966, we developed information indicating 
that copies of FBI documents had been passed to Senator Byrd by 
CIA. The matter was discussed with the Director of CIA and the JF~ 
Agency subsequently conducted an investi ation and established (\)~) 
. that one of its employees, had submitted S 
a name check request to th Bureau concern1ng one 

j~\)t~) ho was the subject of the material in question. irlne-ruau.nmife--
(Sj 1..1-::--:---:--..........u. had a responsibility of handling name check requests for 
~ CIA an~ in this connection, was in contact with our Name Check 

Section. He admitted that he instituted a name check on an "off 
the cuff basis" ·for ~nother CIA employee named ~ J P'~')C. -~ 

.. •• # • 

It is my recollection that one or both CIA employees 
were subsequently fired : or asked to resign. (Memorandum 
Brennan to Sullivan, September 21, 1966, "Leak of FBI Documents 
Concerning[ J{~ Senator Robert C. Byrd 11)~(\.)) 

68. @kLEGED COMPROMISE OF BUREAU DOUBLE AGENT~ (u) . 

·, . Qn March, 1967, we protested to CIA in c nnect 
with ~ matter relating R our mutua ~·nterest in a 
connected with "eor ratio ewark, New YJ ~ 
We were utiliz ~s a u e agent in ion~./ 
directed against e Soviet • ~CIA had established a relation-
ship with the same person or the pur se of ac u ing ~~sitive 
intelligence relating to the field of ~Our~ewarkt~~ 

.office received information indicating that a CIA office ~-L 
without authorization, compromised our relationship with 

6>~1 ]by discussing the matter with the president of th 
firm. (Memorandum Sullivan to Del.6ach 1 March 15, 1967, 
~K 2264-s, Is - R"O s) 
69. j Ft:_ ( 'J lf\) 

In July, 1967, we protested to.CIA in a case where 
the Agency allegedly had failed to report to us concerning a 
communication which a Cuban exile, residing in the United States, 
had received from the Cuban Intelligence Service. The particular 
communication had instructed the exile to initiate preparations 

!t'., . ~ ..... "': . .,,.. ::' ~ ...... . ' .. 
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for the handling of an intelligence assignment in the United 
States. CIA claimed that the exile had been reluctant to 
operate in this country and CIA then instructed him not to 
respond to the communication received from Cuba. We took the 
position that despite this reluc:t;ance on the part of the exile·, 
the Bureau had been entitled to have had the opportunity to 
make its own Brennan Sullivan, 
July 20, 1967, .. Cuba" 

70. CIA AND ITS INVOLVEMENT IN LEGISLATION 
DEALING WITH THE "ERVIN BILL" 

JF~\)lA) 

On.June 5, 1969, information was received indicating 
that Richard Helms had sent Senator Sam Ervin three proposed 
amendments to the legislation being proposed by the Senator, . 

·all dealing with the protection of the constitutional rights 
of Government employees. We had been following developments 
relating to this proposed legislation because the provisions 
had a very definite bearing·on Bureau operationso The proposed 
amendment$ made by Helms included exemptions from certain 
provisions of the Bill for FBI, CIA, and the National Security 
Age~~y. ThesP ~~enrlmentS..were sug~ested by CIA without prior 
consultation with the Bureau. The Director made the notat'iori,' 
"This presumptuous action of Helms• is astounding." (M. A. Jones 
to Bishop memorandum, June 6, 1969, "S. 782; Protection of 
Constitutional Rights of Government Employees to Prevent 
Unwarranted Invasion of Their Privacy") 

71.. CIA COVERAGE OF BDnEAU LEADS 

Historically, CIA's coverage of Bureau leads had 
been decidedly spotty from the standpoint of delivering 

·.satisfactory content and servicing the leads within a reasonable 
period of time. It would be necessary to review hundreds, if 
not thousands, of files. to document what we consider delays in 
following our leads. It should be noted that CIA, organizationally, 
has never maintained an atmosphere of discipline in any way 
comparable to that of the Bureau. Matters are not followed 
as promptly and respons.ibili ty is not firmly fixed. This 
evaluation is made in light of standards followed by the Bureau. 
We continually prod and push CIA for responses. To develop all 
of the evidence to explain these delays would require an inspection 
of CIA operations. CIA has given the following types o~·responses: 
hazards of adverse operating conditions in backward countries; 
limited personnel; undue exposure to hostile intelligence, police, 
and security services; pressures placed on the Agency on priority 
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targets quite often dealing with political crises in foreign 
countries. Although CIA has not ventured to emphasize the 
point, it is believed that in many instances it has not pro
duced satisfactorily and efficiently because of the absence 
of reliable source~. 

72. LACK OF PROPER ORIENTATION OF BUREAU 
RESPONSIBILITIES AND JURISDICTION. 

Although 'there has been decided improvement in 
recent years, the Liaison Agent continues to note a definite 
lack of knowledge of FBI responsibilities and jurisdiction on 
the part of CIA employees. They do receive some training in 
this regard, but the impression is left that such training 
could be much more extensive. The Bureau's Liaison Agent has 
lectured to hundreds of CIA employees in the last few years 
and this has produced significant signs of concrete benefits. 
CIA employees encountered the Liaison Agent on a very regular 
basis and asked questions pertaining to our responsibilities. 
:Nevertheless, there is room for much improvement. 

73. CIA POLICY REGARDING DISSEJ\1INATJON TO OUR LEGAL ATTACHES 

· There has been a sore spot in connection~ith CIA 
policy relating to its dissemination of information\;!t. a local /,!:\ 
level in our embassies] This policy allegedly has applied t~~~v; 
all other agencies an~includes our Legal Attaches. CIA has 
maintained that unless the information it develops or receives 
is in the immediate jurisdiction of a particular agency, it 
will only disseminate at the Seat of Government. As. an example, 
if CIA received information ~oncerning the existence of a U.S. 
criminal fugitive in a foreign·country, it would disseminate 
to the Legal Attache. However, if the information falls within 
the area of intelligence, which includes subversive activities, 
the Agency has stated that under its system the information is 
considered to be "raw material" and that it must be evaluated 
at headquarters and reviewed in the context of what has been 
received from other countries, and then disseminated to inter
ested customers. We have not raised an issue, but dissemination 
regarding political c0nditions in a country where the'Legal 
Attache is assigned could be useful because it would further 
orient him in his dea~ings with fo~eign officials. There have 
be em except ions where the. CIA@hie_f in an area, on his own ~ "' \ 
initiativeJ has given such information to our Legal Attache~~\)/ 
After CIA disseminates at he~dquarters, we are in a position·. 
to 1 communicate the information to our Legal Attaches. This 
helps, but it would be much more convenient for the Legal 

Atrhe _to recei~e it(!_t the_,~ocal l~vel. .-.--~1.'-: .·. ---. 
'· .. - .. 
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There are situa~ions where CIA offices abroad 

'·, 

receive information regarding a subject, such ~s an alleged 
spy traveling to the United States, or the case abroad 
simply-has· ramifications in this country. In these instances, 
CIA ha~ followed a definite pattern over the years of not 
·furnishing such information to the Legal Attache, but 
disseminating to us at Seat of Government. Here again, CIA 
has maintained that its headquarters must review the data and 
make the decision regarding dissemination. We have not raised 
an issue. We could by claiming that the Legal Attache could 
be useful in evaluating the case and being in a position to 
follow Bureau interests as soon as possible. However, if we 
pushed for a change in current conditions, we should consider 
that the Legal Attaches possibly could inherit responsibilities 
abroad which might present risks or operational headaches.· 

~ years there existed a coordinating 
mechanism J.n headed by CIA. This was a committee 
headed by the and composed of representatives of .other 
u.s. agencies. The committee reviewed espionage and counter-

- espionage developments in which had a bearing on u.s. 
interests. If a problem ional jurisdiction arose 
among the UoS. agencies, the committee mechanism was used1 to 

1 establish an agreed-to operating agreemento Quite often vaJri 
responsibilities were divided amQng the di:f:ferent agencies. 
It is my recollection that the Bureau has not been interes e 
in becoming a part of such a committee. If we did, we could 
end up with responsibilities not entirely agreeable to us. 

74. SOME PAST HISTORY WHICH IS VERY RELEVANT 

When evaluating our relationship with CIA, including 
our grievances, it is believed that we cannot overlook the 
relevancy of the serious differences we experienced with the 
Office of Strategic Services· (OSS) during World War II. The 
seeds leading to the establishment of CIA came from OSS. William 
Donovan, who was the head of OSS, has been referred to as the 
"Father of CIA." 

There were instances when OSS blatantly ignored FBI 
.;J..w.;.:isdiction and fai·led to coordinate on numerous matters; There 
-~number of CIA:officials who obviously had a definite dislike 
for the Bureau. The loose administration of OSS, .its employment 
of known.subversives, its alleged penetration by the ~oviets, . 
and its attitude toward the Ru~sian Government at th~ time posed 
serious problems to the Bureau8 At one point OSS was actually 
giving serious consideration to establishing liaison with the I . 

·' ! 
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NKVD. Because a substantial number of OSS officf.als subsequently 
became important figures within CIA, ~t would be logical to 
assume that the FBI was justified ·in being most prudent, if not 
circumsp~ct, in dealings with the Agency. 

When evaluating its position in 1970, the Bureau 
i•ightfu:lly can~ot forget the troubles with OSS. At the same 
time, it would be most unwise if we neglected to examine the 
role played by the Bureau when we disbanded our SIS operations 
in 1947. In a matter of hours, we destroyed hundreds of files 
in our SIS offices abroad, and we did not turn over to CIA a 
large number of sources and informants. There have been many 
ex-Agents who had been connected with SIS, who were familiar· 
with the file destruction operation, and who later became 

.connected with CIA. It is possible that the Agency could 
argue that the actions by the Bureau were detrimental to U.S. 
interests and impaired CIA's e~rly efforts ~o establish desired 
coverage in Latin America • 
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